5.0 List of Preparers

California Department of Transportation

Elizabeth Krase Green, Branch Chief, Built Resources/Architectural History

Elizabeth McKee, Office Chief, Office of Cultural Resources Studies.

Dianne Joy Hughey, Biologist

Christopher States, District Branch Chief

Jeffrey G. Jensen, District Office Chief

Mary K. Smith, Architectural Historian

Jason Mac, Project Manager

Ramon Morales, Designated Maintenance Representative

David W. Yam, Designated Landscape Architect Representative

Norman Gonsalves, District/Regional Design

Nicholas Endrawos, Project Manager

Marcus Chan, Oversight Project Manager

Stewart Lee, Design

Phillip Cox, Forecasting

Evelyn Gestuvo, Highway Operations

Howell Chan, Environmental

Ngoc Bui, Environmental

Mike Thomas, Design Coordinator
Gordon Brown, Design Reviewer
Douglas Bright, Architectural Historian
Beth Perrill, Senior Right of Way Agent
Thang Nguyen, Right of Way Agent
David Guevara, Highway Operations
Benjamin Harris, Archaeologist

**Solano Transportation Authority**
Janet Adams, Deputy Executive Director

**DKS Associates**
Kevin Fehon, Principal
Terry Kim, Principal

**HQE Incorporated**
Heidi Ouren, Project Manager
Garret Low, Project Engineer

**GANDA**
John McCarthy, Associate Principal
Samantha Hillaire, Botanist
Jason Minton, Wildlife Biologist

**Far Western**
Laura Leach-Palm, Senior Archaeologist
Dr. Brian F. Byrd, Principal Investigator
Jack Meyer, Senior Geoarchaeologist

**Illingworth & Rodkin**
Keith Pommerenck, Senior Consultant
James A. Reyff, Senior Consultant
Michael Thill, Senior Consultant
Carrie Janello, Staff Consultant
Christ Peters, Technician
Richard B. Rodkin, Senior Consultant

**JRP Historical Consulting, LLC**
Meta Bunse, Historian/Partner
Joseph Freeman, Staff Historian
Chandra Miller, Research Assistant

**Ninyo & Moore**
Lisa Marie Bisson, Senior Geologist
Peter C. Connolly, Senior Engineer

**PaleoResource Consultants**
Mr. Levi R. Pratt, Field Paleontologist
Dr. David M. Haasl, Senior Paleontologist
Dr. Lanny H. Fisk, Principal Paleontologist

**Circlepoint**
Scott Steinwert, Principal
Audrey Darnell, Senior Project Manager
Jennifer Gallerani, Project Manager
Michelle Knudson, Associate Planner
Jessie Shen, Associate Planner
Rebecca Bustos, Assistant Planner
Andy Wong, Graphic Designer
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